A Message from the Dean

Welcome back Honors Students!

I am so happy to welcome back returning Honors students! This is my 5th year as dean of the Honors College, and I am excited about the events we have planned for you.

As you know, most weeks we'll share via email an honors newsletter to keep you up to date on enriching opportunities and events that will enhance your UD experience. We want you to know about community events like Ice Cream on the Porch and student-planned trips or activities, and research and networking opportunities as well. We’ll also keep updated the “Honors Bulletin Board”, which you may want to bookmark, to see these events at a glance. We’ll add there opportunities shared with us across campus that honors students might find interesting.

Honors peer mentors, staff, faculty, and alumni are eager to help you get the
very most out of college and to position you for a successful career. I encourage you to stay connected and take advantage of the opportunities. Our offices at 186 are staffed and open, so never hesitate to come by. If you see me on campus or in town with my golden Honors hat, please stop me and say hello.

Good luck with the start of the Fall semester!

Michael J. Chajes, Ph.D, P.E.
Dean of the Honors College
Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering
Meet Kendall Rousseau, Honors Co-Curricular Coordinator

Hello Honors students! Welcome back to another year with the Honors College. In my role, I have the amazing opportunity to supervise and work with the different Honors student groups and student leaders, and help develop and implement co-curricular activities that support the overall Honors College experience. I am so excited for you all to be returning to campus for another school year and to be able to serve as another support and resource for you. You’ll be able to find me on campus at the Honors College Building at 186 S. College Ave. I hope as you are planning your return to campus and thinking about what you would like your fall semester to look like, you consider all of the opportunities and experiences available to you at the university, whether that is specifically through Honors or the overall UD community. To get involved with Honors and find out more about various opportunities, please fill out this Honors Co-Curricular Interest Indicator form.
Opportunities

Honors is searching for Honors Community Fellow! Looking to get involved with Honors? Want to help plan events and activities, and connect with others? Apply to be an Honors Community Fellow. Find out more about this opportunity and apply now. Form submissions due by August 30th 11:59pm.

Launch Delaware's first Satellite! UD’s Department of Physics and Astronomy is seeking undergraduate students to work on a project that will launch the state’s first orbital satellite. The Delaware Atmospheric Plasma Probe Experiment (DAPPER), is a NASA-funded effort to develop and launch CubeSat, a type of standardized satellite. Students are needed for the science, electrical, coding, inventory management, lab safety, and communications and design teams. Find out more.
Graduate Research Fellowship Workshop: UD’s College of Engineering is offering a virtual workshop from **10-11 am on August 30** to assist **STEM and COE students** with applying for the National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program ([NSF GRFP](http://nsf.gov)). The Workshop will be held virtually over [Zoom](https://zoom.us) and will be recorded.

**Juniors and Seniors:** sign up for a Blue Hen Alumni Mentor! UD Honors College partners with Mentor Collective to offer juniors and seniors a mentor that matches your career goals and interests. [Find out more](#) and [Enroll Now](#).

---

**Check out the Honors [Bulletin Board](https://honors.udel.edu/bulletin-board) for more Opportunities!**

Internships, upcoming course highlights, academic contests, and more can be found on our [Honors Bulletin Board](https://honors.udel.edu/bulletin-board)!
Need to get in touch with someone from Honors?
You can find us in the Honors College Building at 186 South College Ave.
302-831-1195 ~ honors@udel.edu ~ Stop by to visit!
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